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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOK REVIEWS AND ~OTES
Jordan, Texas Log Buildings: A Folk Architecture, by Loon Taylor.
Hardeman, Wildernen Calling: The Hardeman Family in the American Westward
Muvement, by Billie B. Kemper.
Lewis, The Tre((sure.~ ofGall'eSIOn Ba.v and Miller, The Eyes (~fTexll.\ Travel Guide:
GuffCoasl Edilion, by David Allnutt.
Porterfield, A Loose Herd of Texans, by W. Eugene Hollon.
Siegel, The Poel President of Texas, by Paulinus O. Effiong.
Hutson, From Chalk to Rron::.e, by Janet Jelen.
Roach. The Cowgirls, by Onida L. Dean.
Gipson, Cowhand: The Story of a Working Cowboy, by Ert J. Gum.
Davis, The Texas Rangers: Thdr First 150 Years, by Adrian Anderson.
Rosenberg, Sanger.s': Piol/ar Texas Merchants, by John O. King.
Erickson, Through Time and the Valley, by Frederick W. Rathjen.
Dulaney, Phillips. and MacPhelan. Speak, Mr. Speaker, by D. Clayton Brown.
Ewing, GI/r EII/ing Famil.v, by Carolyn Ericson.
Fischer, The Western Territories in the Civil War, by Michael L. Tate.
Carter, Four Brnthers in Blue. by Richard J. Sommers.
Cooper. Walter Hines Page. by Robert V. Haynes.
Vorpahl, Frederic Remington and the West. by Harwood P. Hinton.
Conrad, The Cajuns, by John M. McIntyre.
Tullos, Long Journey Home, and Dorson. Folklore and Fakelore, by Francis Edward
Abernethy.
McLean. Paper.l· Concerning Robertson's Coluny, Volume V.
Dooley, Why Stop?
Martin. More Early Suutheast TeXll:'i Families,
Dobie, Coronado's Children.
Tinkle. An American Original: The Lif<> ofJ. Frank Dobie.
Eaton, Jefferson Davis.
Johnson, Division And Reunion.
Goodwyn, The Populist Moment.
Sansing, What was Freedom's Price?
Haws, The Ag<' ofSegr<>galion: Race Relations in the SOllth, 1890-1945.
Owens. Perspectives and frony in American Slavery.
Brauer. John F. Kennedy and the Second Recon.l·truc:1ion.
